
Single-photon emission tomography (SPECT) pro
vides a method for reconstructing the three-dimensional
distribution of a radioactive tracer in the body using
readily available ractionuclides such as technetium-99m
with a rotating gamma camera or multi-detector system.
Unlike transmission tomography, SPECT involves de
termination of unknown source activity in the presence
of unknown tissue attenuation, a problem that has no
analytical solution (1 ,2). There are three approaches to
approximate solutions of the SPECT reconstruction
problem:

1. Attenuation may be ignored, which results in a
reconstruction of â€œattenuated sourceâ€• activity. This
approach has been used for qualitative clinical studies
but may not be adequate for quantitative studies
(3,4).
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2. Simplifying assumptions about attenuationâ€”for
example, that the attenuating tissue has uniform density
and a known shapeâ€”may be incorporated into the re
construction. These assumptions reduce the mathe
matical difficulty of the reconstruction problem, but may
be inadaequate in real situations. Several investigators
have developed SPECT reconstruction methods of this
type (1,5â€”15).

3. A separate transmission CT procedure may be used
to determineattenuation'coefficients;this providesa
priori information for the reconstruction of source ac
tivity. This approach has been implemented with itera
tive reconstruction techniques (14,15).

SPECT has important potential for noninvasive as
sessment of physiological function at low relative cost,
but the limitations and strengths of the reconstruction
methods used must be understood if reliable quantitative
results are desired. The present study used computer
based simulation to investigate the relative effectiveness
of four methods of attenuation compensation for myo
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boundaries rather than by absolute activity levels in a
Tc-99m PPi image (19,20); thus, an attenuation-corn
pensation procedure that produces improved image
contrast at the expense of distorted region boundaries
would not improve the ability to quantitate Tc-99m PPi
images.

We compared the relative capabilities of the three
approaches to SPECT reconstruction of myocardial
infarction imaged with Tc-99m PPi, using both accuracy
oflesion definition and SSE as evaluation criteria. With
computer-based simulation, we simulated a variety of
clinical situations.

DESIGN OF STUDY

A. The simulation model. A general cross-sectional
model of the human thorax was designed, including chest
outline, lungs, heart, sternum, ribs, and vertebrae. Three
types of myocardial infarction (MI) were added to the
model: anterolateral transmural, subendocardial, and
inferior lesions. For this study, source activity levelswere
based on the properties of Tc-99m PPi, which localizes
in infarct and bone (Fig. 2, top). MI-to-background
activity ratios of 3: 1, 5:1 , and 9:1 were used, representing
a clinically realistic range of image contrasts. Attenua
tion levels were assigned for the l40-keV photons of
Tc-99m (21): z = 0.147/cm for soft tissue, 0.052/cm
for lungs, and 0.259/cm for bone. A support table was
incorporated in the model, having no source activity but
providing attenuation characteristics equal to that of
bone (Fig. 2, bottom). Data acquisition was simulated
for a rotating gamma-camera system,* according to
protocols used by other investigators (22,23). Projection
raysums were calculated analytically from the model's
geometry for 64 and 128 equally spaced angles over
360Â°;64 projection bins oflength 0.625 cm produced a
total length of 40 cm per projection. Poisson noise was

FIG.2. Top:Activitydistributionsofcross-sectionalthoraxmodel.
Lightest regions correspondto highest radlonuclideactivity. Three
infarct geometries are, from left to right: anterolateral transmural,
subendocardlal, and Inferior. Bottom: Attenuation distribution of
model. Lightest regionscorrespondto greatestattenuationvalues.
Notesupporttable,whichprovidesattenuationwithoutactivity.

FIG. 1. Sum-of-squares error (SSE) may be misleading. Using
left-handfigureas reference,SSEfor right-handfigure is largerthan
that for the middleone, althoughshapesand locations in right-hand
figure are Identical to those In the reference.

cardial imaging using infarct-avid radionuclides. The
general approach developed for this study would provide
a convenient mechanism for assessment of other SPECT
protocols as well.

EVALUATION OF ECT RECONSTRUCTION

It is difficult to evaluate a tomographic reconstruction:
a â€œcorrectâ€•image is generally not available, and there
are conflicting criteria by which accuracy can be mea
sured. One accuracy measure, used previously to corn
pare tornographic reconstruction methods (15,16), re
lates an estimated (reconstructed) image to a reference
(â€œcorrectâ€•)image using a sum-of-squares error calcu
lation (SSE) given by:

N (rnâ€” n.)2
SSE=@ â€˜

i=I (m@ â€” m)

where N = number of pixels in the image (or number of
pixels in a region of interest),

pi = ithpixelvaluein estimatedimage,
m1 @thpixel value in reference image, and
iii = meanpixelvalueinreferenceimage.

Although the SSE value reflects overall pixel-by-pixel
reconstruction accuracy, this measure does not neces
sarily indicate whether a particular object in the image
can be detected or located accurately. For example, a
reconstructed image could contain a geometrically ac
curate lesion but with contrast different from the origi
nal; in this case the SSE value could be large, but the
reconstruction may be clinically useful (Fig. 1).

The SSE is a poor evaluation measure if the goal of
the tomographic study is lesion definition rather than
overall reconstruction accuracy. This situation occurs
with myocardial imaging using technetium-99m stan
nous pyrophosphate (Tc-99m PPi), an agent that con
centrates in infarcted myocardial tissue (17,18). The
extent of myocardial damage is defined by the infarct
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added to each projection to produce three studies having
50K, lOOK, and 200K total counts for each model
specification. Thus for each of the three MI geometries,
eighteen scanning situations were simulated, incorpo
rating three MI-to-background activity ratios, two an
gular configurations, and three levels of count statistics.
Each of the 54 simulated tomographic studies was re
constructed using four reconstruction methods with a
general tomographic software package (24) that we
modified to include reconstruction methods B and C
below.

B. Reconstructionmethods.Four reconstruction
methods were evaluated. The first method ignored at
tenuation, two methods compensated for assumed uni
form attenuation using simple techniques, and one
method compensated for variable attenuation by an it
erative technique with assumed attenuation distribution.
Correct values for attenuation coefficients and body
contours were used. The four methods, A, B, C, and D,
are as follows:

Method A. Filtered back-projection method. One
dimensional convolution of the projection data was
performed before back-projecting, using the Shepp
Logan convolution function (25). In frequency space this
convolution is equivalent to the ramp function multiplied
by the â€œsincâ€•window (26):

W(f)= sin(irf/fn)forIfi f@

0, elsewhere,

where fn @5the cutoff frequency.
Method B. Exponential raysum-combining method

(15). This used reconstruction method A with a set of
modified projection values based on the arithmetic mean
of opposing projection raysums:

where

Method D. Iterative least-squares method (14,15),
which used an iterative method to minimize the func
tion

where

X2@ @:@ _@@1@jltij
km ij

Pkm measured projection at bin k, angle m,
xii= intensityofpixelij,
@km fraction of pixel ij that projects into Pkm.

Attenuation was incorporated into the reconstruction
from the attenuation distribution@ by:

Pkm @:F@mA@mX@@.
ii

Minimization was done using the gradient technique,
or method of steepest descent, with parameter scaling
to speed convergence (24).

Although other methods for uniform attenuation
compensation (e.g., 8, 11, 12) may produce more ac
curate results than compensation methods B and C, the
intent of this study was to investigate relative perfor
mance of the simplest currently used algorithmst corn
pared with the theoretically most accurate (15) atten
uation compensation algorithm. Each simulated set of
projections was reconstructed by each of the four
methods, and the resulting images were stored as 64 X
64 image matrices. Reconstruction times for the 64-
projection studies were 24 sec for method A; 1 mm for
methods B and C; and 14 mm 28 sec for method C. The
128-projection studies took approximately twice as long
to reconstructt.

C. Evaluation parameters. Each image was analyzed
automatically within a selected region using an empiri
cally determined threshold setting. For each of the three
MI geometries, a region of interest (ROl) was selected
to contain the infarct near the center of the ROI. Each
ROI reconstruction image was smoothed (unweighted
9-point smoothing) and its pixel values were scaled to the
same range (values 0-255). All regions of contiguous
pixels having values greater than a heuristically deter
mined threshold (value 160) were identified, and the
region closest to the center of the ROI was selected as
the â€œlesionâ€•.The lesion size was recorded as the number
of pixels in the lesion.

In addition, SSE values were calculated for each of
the reconstructed images, using the same ROl as that
used for lesion sizing and using the â€œcorrectâ€•simulated
activity model for the reference image. Both recon
structed and reference ROI images were smoothed and
scaled, as above, before calculation of the SSE value.

RESULTS

Lesion sizes for the simulated MI models were: 21 to
36 pixels for the anterolateral infarcts, 21 to 41 pixels for

2(Pa + Pb)
Pnew 1 + 2e@ + e2'@

Pnew modified projection,

x =
/2 uniform attenuation coefficient

(0.147/cm was used),

L = length of path through attenuating medium,
Pa one projection bin value,

Pb opposite projection bin value.

Method C. Geometric-mean corrector (15). This
method used reconstruction method A with modified
projection values based on the geometric mean of op
posing raysums and a hyperbolic-sine corrector:

â€” xex@

Pnew sinh (x) â€˜

with parameters as above.
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typeN0.
counts

InstudySSEfor
reconstructionmethod'ABC

D
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and SSE are given in Table 2 and in Figs. 4 and5. By
both lesion-size and SSE criteria, reconstruction accu
racy improved as MI-to-background contrast increased
for all infarct geometries and reconstruction methods.
Using rank 1 for the best and rank 4 for the worst, the
average ranks of the four reconstruction methods ac
cording to lesion size were: method A, 1.89; B, 2.06; C,
3.22; and D, 2.83. Ranking by SSE, the average ranks
were: method A, 3.33; B, 1.89, C, 2.66; and D, 2.11. With
all contrast ratios and Ml geometries considered to
gether, differences in the four methods were marginally
significant statistically, p < 0.10, according to both lesion
size and SSE (Friedman two-way analysis of variance,
27). Method D produced the best reconstructions in SSE

sense (p < 0.02) for the inferior lesions. For the antero
lateral and subendocardial MIs and activity ratios of 5:1
or greater, method A outperformed method D with re
spect to lesion sizing (p < 0.05). However, no method

gave significantly better results for any single infarct
model according to the lesion-size criterion for all con
trast ratios.

DISCUSSION

The simulation models of the present study did not
incorporate organ motion; thus the reconstructions of the
heart region from this study are better than those ob
tamable with a beating heart. It is likely, however, that
performance of the four methods would be affected
similarly by organ motion. In addition, we used higher
values for table attenuation than may be needed in the
clinical setting, and this could produce unrealistically
poor reconstructions. Repeating some ofthe simulations
with a 50% reduction in table attenuation, we found that
lesion sizes and SSE values for the region of the heart
were essentially unchanged; smaller table attenuation
did lead to improved visualization of vertebral structure
in the reconstructions. The simulation study also omitted

..

.. . . ,@-â€˜- .@. .-,â€˜.â€˜.
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FIG. 3. AnterolateralMl reconstructionsfor 64-projection
100,000-count studies. MI-to-backgroundactivity ratios are, from
toptobottom,3:1,5:1,and9:1.Reconstructionmethodsusedwere,
from left to right, methodsA, B, C, and D as described in text.

the subendocardial infarcts, and 14 to I8 pixels for the
inferior infarcts, depending on MI-to-background ratios.
The varying model sizes for different MI-to-background
contrasts indicate the effects of averaging during digi
tization, and of using a single threshold for lesion de
tection. Reconstructed lesion sizes ranged from 13 to I 14
pixels for anterolateral, 5 to 124 pixels for subendocar
dial, and 7 to I20 pixels for the inferior lesion model.
Increased MI-to-background contrast improved the
reconstructions, as illustrated in Fig. 3. Increased counts
generally improved the reconstructions, as indicated in
Table I . For eight of the I2 comparisons of Table I, SSE
improved as total counts increased; three of the re
maining four showed less than 10% deviation from this
pattern.

The results ofsix reconstructionsâ€”using 64 and I28
projections and using 50K, lOOK,and 200K counts
were averaged for each reconstruction method to provide
a statistical comparison of methods for each infarct ge
ometry and contrast ratio. Results for both lesion size

Anterolateral 50,000 .26 .19 .26 .71
100,000 .17 .11 .16 .28
200,000 .17 .08 .10 .12

Subendocardial 50,000 .56 .39 .41 .35
100,000 .22 .20 .42 .38
200,000 .32 .17 .19 .16

Inferior 50,000 .90 .81 .80 .15
100.000 .66 .54 .50 .10
200,000 .58 .53 .52 .06

. Calculated sum-of-squares error values for 64-projection studies with 5: 1 MI-to-background contrast.
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FIG.4. Lesionsize(meanÂ±standarderror)forvariousrecon
struction methods, Infarct geometries, and MI-to-backgroundcon
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some specific characteristics of the imaging system, in
cluding Compton-scattered photons and degradation of
resolution with source depth. These factors could have
been incorporated into the simulations by Monte Carlo
methods, and could be studied accurately using physical
phantoms. We would expect the four methods tested to
be similar in relative response to these degradations,
however. The goal of this study was to assess attenuation
effects apart from other degrading factors; the mecha
nism of computer-based simulation enabled us to isolate

4.0@ SubendocardiolLesion
@ Mitbod A

(FiItsr.d Bockp@OjscIion)

â€”Pd.thodB (nponsn)iol
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FIG.5. SSEvalues(meanÂ±standarderror)forvariousrecon
struction methods, Infarct geometries, and MI-to-backgroundcon
trast ratios.
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the attenuation effects and to investigate a large number
of study conditions.

The method used for lesion sizing must be considered
in interpreting the results of the study. Our approach did
not include lesion shape or texture, in keeping with
previous studies (19,20). Manual lesion sizing could have
been more accurate than that in our method, but would
have been time-consuming and subjective. Alternative
automated approaches might use boundary tracking with
a dynamic threshold (28), or might incorporate expected
lesion shape or location (29). However, algorithms de
veloped for relatively noise-free data such as those of
transmission CT may be ineffective for the poor signal
to-noise ratios found in nuclear medicine images (30).
The method of this study included image smoothing to
control noise, and the threshold approach was objective
and computationally simple. In addition, the accuracy
measure provided by sum-of-squares error depends both
on the normalization scheme used and on the choice of
ROI. For consistency we used the same ROl locations
and the same normalization for both the lesion sizing and
the SSE calculations. Recalculating the SSE values with
pixel normalization based on total counts did not change
the conclusions of the study. The attenuation-compen
sation methods we tested did not provide more accurate
lesion sizing for all contrast ratios and infarct locations.
For MI-to-background ratios of 5:1 or greater, we found
no statistically significant differences among the four
methods evaluated according to either lesion sizing or
SSE. For lower-contrast studies, attenuation compen
sation was preferable from an SSE standpoint, with the
iterative method producing the most accurate recon
structions. Within the framework of the present study,
none of the four reconstruction methods tested is clearly
superior for Tc-99m PPi myocardial SPECT; in this
imaging situation, then, we recommend the recon
struction methods that require less computing time and
fewer physical assumptions.

We emphasize that the conclusions of this study do not
apply to other methods for attenuation compensation,
to other forms of data collectionâ€”such as 180Â°rather
than 360Â°projection data (31 ,32)â€”or to other types
of radionuclide study. Also, we did not investigate the
effects of camera characteristics or of inaccurately es
timated attenuation coefficients on reconstruction ac
curacy. The approach used in this study, however, would
be appropriate for further investigations. Computer
based simulation provides a convenient means to assess
the relative performance of different reconstruction
methods. For the tuning of a particular method to a
particular imaging situation, however, phantom studies
are needed. It is also necessary to select evaluation cri
teria that reflect the nature and purpose of the method
being assessed. For our study ofTc-99m PPi myocardial
imaging, we believe that lesion sizing is the more im
portant criterion, but in other situations it may be more

important to provide accurate reconstruction of activity
from an SSE standpoint.

FOOTNOTES

C General ElectricCompany, Model 400-T.

t Tomographicsoftware,Medical DataSystems,Inc.
t Perkin-Elmer3220computer.
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Lincoln Plaza
Announcement

The Southwestern Chapter ofthe Society of Nuclear Medicine will hold its 28th Annual Meeting March 17â€”20,1983, Lin
coin Plaza, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma.

The program will include submitted papers, invited speakers, and teaching sessions covering areas of current interest
in Nuclear Medicine. The program will be approved for credit toward the AMA Physicians Recognition Award under Con
tinuing Medical Education Category 1 through the Society of Nuclear Medicine.

Scientific and Commercial Exhibits will be shown at this meeting.

The Southwestern Chapter annual Nuclear Medicine refresher course will be held March 17, 18, 1983. The course will
include reviews of basic science, instrumentation, radiopharmaceuticals and in vitro and diagnostic imaging techniques.
Nuclear Medicine scientists, technologists, and physicians interested in a state of the art review are invited to attend.

For further information contact:

Southwestern Chapter
1209LairAvenue
Metairie,LA 70003
Tel: (504)733-0063
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